<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sr.No.</th>
<th>Name of Department</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1     | Anatomy            | 1. Dissection hall- Ground floor college building.  
            |                    | 2. Histology lab- Ground floor college building.  
            |                    | 4. Demonstration Rooms (2 in no.)- Ground floor college building.  
            |                    | 5. Library- In department.  
            |                    | 6. Research Lab- First floor with central research lab.  
            |                    | 7. Staff accommodation- Ground floor college building.  |
| 2     | Physiology         | 1. Demonstration Rooms (2 in no) – First floor college building.  
            |                    | 2. Amphibian lab – First floor college building.  
            |                    | 3. Mammalian lab- First floor college building.  
            |                    | 4. Hematology lab- First floor college building.  
            |                    | 5. Clinical physiology lab- First floor college building  
            |                    | 7. Research Lab- First floor with central research lab.  
            |                    | 8. Staff accommodation- First floor college building.  |
| 3     | Biochemistry       | 1. Demonstration Rooms (2 in no)- Ground floor college building.  
            |                    | 2. Practical lab – First floor college building.  
            |                    | 3. Library – In department.  
            |                    | 4. Research Lab- First floor with central research lab.  
            |                    | 5. Staff accommodation- Ground floor college building.  |
| 4     | Pathology          | 1. Demonstration Rooms (2 in no.)- First Floor, New Hospital Building.  
            |                    | 2. Morbid Anatomy and Histopathology/Cytopathology -  
            |                    | Shared with Anatomy at GF, College building.  
            |                    | 3. Clinical Pathology/Hematology - Shared with Physiology at FF, College building.  
            |                    | 4. Lecture Hall (2 in no)-Common for all Departments.  
            |                    | 5. Museum + Ante Room-First Floor, New Hospital Building.  
            |                    | 6. Store - First Floor, New Hospital Building.  
            |                    | 7. Staff accommodation - First Floor, New Hospital Building.  |
|   | Microbiology                                                                 | 1. Demonstration Rooms (2 in no.)- First Floor, New Hospital Building  
|   |                                                                                 | 2. Lecture Hall (2 in no) - Common for all Departments.  
|   |                                                                                 | 3. Museum - First Floor, New Hospital Building.  
|   |                                                                                 | 4. Practical Laboratory + Prep. Room - First Floor, New Hospital Building.  
|   |                                                                                 | 5. Staff accommodation - First Floor, New Hospital Building.  
|   | Pharmacology                                                                  | 1. Demonstration Rooms (2 in no.)-First Floor, New Hospital Building.  
|   |                                                                                 | 2. Experimental Pharmacology - First Floor, New Hospital Building, (shared with Amphibian Lab Physiology).  
|   |                                                                                 | 3. Clinical Pharmacology - Shared with Biochemistry at First Floor, College building.  
|   |                                                                                 | 4. Lecture Hall (2 in no) - Common for all Departments.  
|   |                                                                                 | 5. Museum - First Floor, New Hospital Building.  
|   |                                                                                 | 7. Staff accommodation - First Floor, New Hospital Building.  
|   | Forensic Medicine                                                              | 1. Demonstration Rooms (2 in no.)-First Floor, New Hospital Building.  
|   |                                                                                 | 2. Teaching Laboratory - First Floor, New Hospital Building.  
|   |                                                                                 | 3. Lecture Hall (2 in no)- Common for all Departments.  
|   |                                                                                 | 4. Museum - First Floor, New Hospital Building.  
|   |                                                                                 | 5. Store - First Floor, New Hospital Building.  
|   |                                                                                 | 6. Staff accommodation - First Floor, New Hospital Building.  
|   | Community Medicine                                                             | 1. Demonstration Rooms (2 in no.)-First Floor, New Hospital Building.  
|   |                                                                                 | 2. Lecture Hall (2 in no)-Common for all Departments.  
|   |                                                                                 | 3. Teaching Laboratory – Shared.  
|   |                                                                                 | 4. Museum - First Floor, New Hospital Building.  
|   |                                                                                 | 5. Store - First Floor, New Hospital Building.  
|   |                                                                                 | 6. Staff accommodation - First Floor, New Hospital Building.  